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Interannual variability in net accumulation on the Greenland Ice
Sheet: Observationsand implicationsfor massbalance
measurements
C. J. van der Veen and J. F. Bolzan
Byrd PolarResearchCenter,The Ohio StateUniversity,Columbus

Abstract. Nine 24-yearaccumulation
recordsfrom the Summitregionin centralGreenlandare
analyzedto separate
theeffectsof spatialnoiseandinterannual
fluctuations
on thevariabilityin
eachcore. The studyshowsthatbothprocesses
areequallyimportant,with standarddeviationsof
25 mm waterequivalentper yearand24 mm waterequivalentper year,respectively.A comparisonwith estimatesof surfaceroughness
basedon high-resolution
laseraltimetryof the surface
indicatesthatin the studiedregionthe spatialnoisecanbe reliablyestimatedfrom surfaceroughness.The response
of the ice-sheetsurfaceto the interannual
fluctuations
canbe estimatedusing
a simplezero-dimensional
ice-sheetresponse
model. For the Summitregionof centralGreenland, a changein surfaceelevationof ~20 mm waterequivalentper yearmeasuredover a 5-year
period,canbe attributedwith 95% confidenceto a trendin climate. This probabilitydecreases
rapidly asthe observationperiodis shortened.For intervalsgreaterthan~5 year,the probability
dependsonly weakly on the measurement
interval. This suggests
an optimumspacingof-5 years
betweenrepeatelevationmeasurements.

1. Introduction

One of the potentialimpactsassociatedwith global warming
is a rise in global sea level causedby melting of the polar ice
massesand thermal expansionof the oceans. Over the pastcentury, global sealevel has risen 10-25 cm, but accountingfor this
rise is difficult becauseof the large uncertaintiesin estimatesof
the mass balances of the ice sheets[Warrick et al., 1996]. Thus

vationchanges
is discussed
by Van der Veen[1993] usinga
simple"zero-dimensional"
ice-sheet
modeldeveloped
by Oerlemans[1981]. The mostimportant
parameters
for evaluating
the
natural fluctuationsin ice-sheetsurfaceelevation are the standard

deviationof the temporalfluctuationsin accumulation
and the
horizontal scale of these fluctuations.

Records of annual net accumulation contain noise associated

with temporalvariability(short-termfluctuations
in snowfalldue

resolvingthe currentstateof balanceof the differentcomponents
to climatevariability)andspatialnoise(small-scale
spatialdifof the cryosphereis neededbeforepredictionsaboutfuturetrends
can be issued.

Recently, repeat laser and radar altimetry has been used to
measuredirectlythe changein surfaceelevationof the polar ice
sheets.With repeataltimetry,elevationchangesoverpartsof the
ice sheet can be determined

over short time intervals.

For ex-

ample,Zwally et al. [1989] comparedatafrom Seasat(1978) and
Geosat (1985) radar altimetersand infer a spatially-averaged
thickeningof the ice sheetin southernGreenlandof 0.233 +_
0.041 m/yearfor the period1978-1985. A recentreassessment
of
the satellite altimetry data by Wingham [1995] arrives at essentially the samethickeningrate reportedby Zwally et al. [1989].
However, Davis et al. [ 1998] find thickeningratesaboutan order
of magnitude smaller. Using repeat airborne laser altimetry,
Thomaset al. [ 1995] find that the westernpart of the Greenland
Ice Sheet southof JakobshavnIsbra: appearsto have thickened
by up to 2 rn over the period1980-1993.
Relatively large changesin surfaceelevationor inferred ice
thicknessmeasuredover a shortperiodneednot be indicativeof
any trend in ice volume. Suchchangescould alsoreflectthe responseof the ice sheetto randomfluctuationsin surfaceaccumulation.

How

such random variations

can lead to short-term ele-

ferences
in the amountof snowdeposited).
Because
it maybe
expected
thatthe spatialnoiseis unimportant
whenconsidering
the averageaccumulation
over entiredrainagebasins(because
the randomcomponentassociated
with spatialnoisecancels
when averagingover a sufficientlylarge numberof measurements),it becomesnecessary
to separate
theseeffectsfrom inter-

annualclimatefluctuations,
whichmaybe considered
spatially
invariantoverlargeareas.Only thetemporalfluctuations
in ac-

cumulation,
associated
with synoptic-scale
meteorological
phenomena,arerelevantfor the interpretation
of short-termelevation

changes.The problemis to extractthe climatictemporalfluctuations from the noise-contaminated accumulation record.

To estimatethe spatialvariabilityin net accumulation
due to
surfacemicroreliefrequiresmultiyearobservations
of net accu-

mulationovera largerarea. Suchobservations
canbe acquired
fromrepeatannualaccumulation
measurements
alongstakenetworksor from time seriesderivedfrom neighboring
ice cores
coveringa climaticallyrepresentative
area of the ice sheet. In
this study,nine 24-year accumulationrecordsare evaluatedto
estimatethe spatialvariabilitycontainedin theserecords.
In 1987, nine firn coresof- 17 rn lengthwererecoverednear
Summitin centralGreenlandas part of the GreenlandIce Sheet
Project2 (GISP2) siteselection[Bolzanand Strobel,1994]. The
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core sites cover an area of about 150 x 150 km, which also in-
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cludesthe UnitedStates(GISP2)andEuropean(Greenland
Ice
CoreProject)deep-drilling
sites(Figure1). Drill depthwascarefully measuredbeforeand after drilling runsin orderto accu-
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Figure 1. Contoursof constantaccumulationrate. The black
dots representthe nine siteswhere the shallowcoreswere retrieved; the two stars indicate the location of the European
(GRIP) and United States(GISP2) deepboreholes.
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to the Byrd Polar ResearchCenter, densitieswere measuredon

each recoveredcore segment,and the coreswere sampledfor
oxygenisotopeand gross[3 activity measurements.Furtherdetails are givenby Bolzanand Strobel[ 1994].
For eachcore, the stableoxygen-isotope
ratio and gross[3activity were measuredas a functionof depth,to identify anddate
annuallayersin the firn. Peaksin the isotoperatio maybe identified with summer,and troughsmay be identifiedwith winter.
By measuringthe layer thicknessfrom isotopicpeakto peak (or
troughto trough),net accumulationfrom one summerto the next
(or betweentwo successive
winters)canbe obtained.In the present study, the summer-to-summeraccumulationrates for the
period 1963-1987,commonto all nine records,are used(Figure
2). There is no persistenttrendin accumulationthat is common
to all cores[Bolzanand Strobel, 1994], so the averagedistribution may be consideredconstant. The spatialdistributionof the
longer-termaverageis represented
by the contoursin Figure 1;
thispatternis discussed
by Bolzanand Strobel[1994].
2. Variations

in Net Accumulation
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The net accumulationis the amountof snow depositedat the
samplingsite over the courseof 1 year and preservedin the
100
,
' I ' ' ' ' I ' ' ' ' I
1960
1970
1980
1990
stratigraphic
record. This quantityshowslargevariability,both
in spaceandin time,dueto topographic
effects,snowredistribuYear
tion by wind action,andsynoptic-scale
fluctuations
in precipitation. Consequently,time seriesof accumulationrate derived
Figure 2. Annual values of accumulationrate for the nine
from adjacentice coresmay showconsiderable
differences.
Summit sitesdetermined.from the layer thicknessbetweensucSpatial variationsin net accumulationarisesfrom the interac- cessive summer peaks in oxygen-isotopevalues. Horizontal
tion betweensurfacewindsandthe localtopography
of the snow dashed lines indicate one standard deviation from the core aversurface. Two differentlength scalesshouldbe distinguished, age.
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namely microrelief, being topographicfeaturesthat are smaller
than a few kilometers (wind drifts, sastrugi),and macrorelief,
which consistsof surfaceundulationswith wavelengthsranging
from 5 to 30 km. The height of featuresassociatedwith microrelief is generally too small to affect winds in the surface
boundarylayer immediatelyabove the snow surface. Further,
these featuresare transientwith a typical lifetime of 1 year or
less.

This microrelief

contributes
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slowly varying climate trendsand effectsfrom large-scalesurfaceundulations;As. is the spatialnoiseassociated
with smallscale(~1 km or less)microreliefof the snowsurface;Ac is the
contributionfrom fluctuationsassociatedwith the synoptic-scale
climatevariability,which are assumedto be uniformover large
areas;and e is the measurementerror. The standarddeviation of
the observed record is then

to the random noise observed

in accumulationrecords. Macrorelief, however,tendsto persist
over many years,and the air flow in the surfaceboundarylayer
conformsto these surfaceundulations,resultingin a feedback
between snow drift and surface topography[Whillans, 1975],
leading to a spatial accumulationdistributionthat may persist
over many years. This spatialpatterncan lead to trendsin accumulation historiesfrom ice cores, which could be erroneously
interpretedas indicatorof a changingclimate.
Spatialnoisein net accumulationdue to microreliefmanifests
itself as temporalfluctuationsin a recordobtainedat a sampling
site. This is becausesmall-scalefluctuationsin spaceare not uniform in time but randomly distributedover the glacier surface.
For example,during 1 year, a sastmgimay developand be preservedin the stratigraphicrecord,but there is no a priori reason
to expectcomparablesastmgito form at this sitein the nextyear.
Thus the stratigraphicrecord will be characterizedby noise due

(2)
The standarddeviationdue to measurement
error (c•) can be
estimatedindependently
from the accuracywith whichindividual
layerscan be identifiedand measured,while the standarddeviation of the actual records(c•) can be determinedfrom the core re-

cords. By averagingthe nine corerecords,it is alsopossibleto
evaluatethe standarddeviationsassociatedwith spatialand tem-

poral variability, respectively,thus allowing for a consistency
check of the estimated standard deviations.

3.1. Measurement Uncertainty

One sourceof uncertaintyin determiningannualaccumulation
valuesis ambiguityin datingthe isotopicseasonalfeatures.This
uncertaintyis difficult to quantifyand can ariseif thereare years
with multiple isotopicpeaksor if there are missingyears. Here
to the random occurrence of surface microrelief.
measurementof grossbeta activity provided referencehorizons
Interannual variability in precipitationis causedby varying
which were usedto date the isotopicpeaks. This datingwas unnumbersof stormsand fluctuationsin their tracks. The modeling
ambiguous,except for one summerpeak, 1976, in the core 15
study of Bromwichet al. [ 1993] indicatesa high degreeof yearprofile which seemedto be missingas a result of core loss. The
to-year variability in precipitationover Greenland,with changes
locationof this peak was assignedto centerof a corelosszone,
of 10% or more from one year to the next occurringfairly frebut this dating ambiguityaffectsonly the summer-to-summer
acquently. Periodsof relatively low precipitationare associated cumulation rates for 1975-1976 and 1976-1977.
with a systematicshift away from the ice sheetas well as a deOnce the isotopicprofiles are dated,the largestsourceof uncreasein the activity of the dominantstormtracks. Accordingto
certaintyin measuringannaal accumulationvaluesis specifying
the model resultsof Bromwichet al. [1993], the spatialscaleof
the timing of the summer horizon in each annual layer [see
thesevariationsis severalhundredsof kilometers,indicatingthat
Bolzan and Strobel, 1994]. While the nominal length of eachaclarge partsof the ice sheetare affectedsimilarlyby a changein
cumulationyear is 1 year, thereis someuncertaintyin the timing
stormactivity. This meansthat at leastpart of the temporalvariof the occurrenceof summerpeaksin the oxygen-isotoperecord.
ability in accumulationmay be considereduniform over regions
This peak correspondsto the summerpeak in air temperature.
comparablein size to individual drainagebasins.
Available Automatic Weather Station data [Steams and Weidner,
Interannual fluctuations can be estimated independentlyif
1991] show the warmest air temperaturesgenerally occuringin
climate observationsare available. For the Greenland Ice Sheet,
June and July, although similar temperaturescan also occur in
this was done by Bromwichet al. [1993] for the period 1963August. Assumingthat the most positiveisotopevaluesare as1988, usingas input datathe analyzedgeopotentialheightfields
sociatedwith the warmestair temperatures,then isotopicpeaks
producedby the NationalMeteorologicalCenter. Their precipirefer to snow depositedbetweenJune and August. Making the
tation modelincludesa parameterization
of the synopticactivity
additionalassumptionthat the occurrenceof temperaturemaxima
at the 500 mbar level, plus orographicforcing by the ice-sheet
can be describedby a Gaussianprobabilitydistribution,the corsurfaceprofile. Available climate data span only the last 30
respondingstandarddeviationof the timing of eachstratigraphic
years or so; thus, for recordsgoing back much farther in time, summer horizon is •-1 month. Because annual accumulation rates
temporalvariationsmustbe consideredthe unknownquantityto
are determinedfrom two consecutivesummerpeaks,the standard
be extracted from the core data.
deviation of the length of accumulationyears is 1.4 months.
Using an averagevalue of 250 mm water equivalentper year for
3. Method
the accumulation rate, the standard deviation from measurement

There are three processescontributing to the interannual erroris 30 mm waterequivalentper year.
fluctuationsin net accumulationshownin Figure 2, namely spatial noise, climate variability, and random measurementerrors. 3.2. Interannual Climate Variability
Theseprocesses
may be describedby threeindependentnormally
To evaluate the standard deviation of the
distributed stochastic terms with zero mean. That is, the annual

net accumulation,A(.•,t), at horizontalpostion.• and time t
can be written

as

A(.•,t) = Ao(•,t)+ As(•,t)+ Ac(•,t)+e

(1)

interannual

variabil-

ity, the assumptionis made that interannualclimate fluctuations
are uniform over the region. The annualdeviationfrom the longterm mean at eachsiteis averagedover the entireregion. Denoting spatialaveragesby <...>, equation(1) becomes

where Ao is the long-termaverageaccumulation,
including < A(.•,t)- Ao(.•,t) > = < As(.•,t) > + Ac(t) + < e >

(3)
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matefluctuations
andsurfacemicrorelief
contribute
equallyto
noise in accumulation records from central Greenland.

As a consistencycheck,the three standarddeviationsdetermined above can be used to calculate the standarddeviation of

theactualrecordsandtheresultcompared
withthestandard
deviation deriveddirectly from the measurements.The measured
standard deviation of the nine records varies between 28 mm

waterequivalent
peryearand81 mmwaterequivalent
peryear.
The reason for this variation is the relative shortnessof the rec-

ords. A moreaccurate
estimate
requires
a muchlongerrecord.
Equivalently,the averageof the standarddeviationsof the nine
coresmay also be considereda reliable estimateof the standard

deviationin net accumulation
in thisregionandis 50 mm water
-80
equivalentperyear. This valueagreeswiththeestimatebasedon
I ' ' ' ' I ' ' ' ' I
the sumof the squaresof the threestandard
deviationsestimated
1960
970
1980
1990
above(46 mm waterequivalentperyear).
Year
There are few direct measurements
of surfaceroughness
measurements
alonga
Figure 3. Areallyaveraged
deviationof the accumulation
rate available.Palais[1980]usedelevation
from the long-termtrend. Horizontaldashedlinesindicatethe bamboostakenetworknearDome C, EastAntarctica,to infer a
standard deviation.

standard deviation of the microrelief of-

The left side of equation(3) is evaluatedby averagingthe nine
records,with the long-term mean subtracted.The result of this
calculationis shownis Figure 3.
To computeo c the standarddeviationsassociated
with each
of the terms in equation (3) are considered. The first and third
terms on the right-hand side are the sumsof nine independent
normally distributedstochasticterms. The standarddeviationsof

thesesumsare o s / 49 and c• / 49, respectively.Hence

2 = o21(2
2)
o<,4>
c + • os+c•

20 mm we.

Similar

valuesfor theroughness
associated
withsastrugi
arereported
by
Whillans[1978] alongthe ByrdStationStrainNetworkandby
Hulbeand Whillans[1994]for a straingridneartheUpB camp
on ice stream B, West Antarctica. These estimates of surface

roughness
arebasedon measurements
of theexposed
lengthof
stakesplacedtypically-500 m apart.
With the adventof remotesensing,it hasbecomefeasibleto

estimate
theroughness
of thesnowsurface
moreaccurately
over
largerareas.For theSummitregion,resultsfromlaseraltimetry
were providedby W. Krabill. A fuller descriptionof the interpretationof thesedata is given elsewhere[Van der Veenet al.,

(4)

The standarddeviationof the time seriesshownin Figure 3 is 28
mm water equivalent per year. Becausethe standarddeviation
associated
with spatialnoise, o s hasyet to be determined,equation (4) cannotbe usedby itself to infer the interannualvariability.

1998],butthe mainresultof importance
to thepresent
studyis
the derived standard deviation of the small-scale surface features.

The altimetrydataallow the surfaceto be mappedwith a horizontalresolutionof a few centimeters.For the perturbations
from the large-scaletrend,the standarddeviationis 16 mm water

equivalent. Sinceeachstratigraphic
layer is boundedby two
suchrandomsurfaces,
the standard
deviationof thecorrespond-

ing stratigraphicnoise in accumulationrate is 23 mm water
equivalentper year [Van der Veen et al., 1998]. This value
in the presentstudyfrom
Spatial variability can be estimatedfor each year by subtract- agreeswell with the estimateobtained
the
nine
accumulation
records
and
is
also
compatiblewith the
ing the spatiallyaveragedrecordshownin Figure 3 from the ac3.3. Spatial Noise

tual recordsat each site, to eliminate the interannualvariability.

previousestimatesreferred to above.

That is, a new time series,A(•,t), is definedas

,4(•,t)
=,4(•,t)
- <,4(•,t),4,,(•,t)
>

= Ao(•,t )- A.,.(.•,t)- < A.,.(.•,t)> + • - < • >

(5)

Noting that Ao(x,t) is constant[Bolzanand Strobel,1994], the
correspondingrelationbetweenthe standarddeviationsis
2

10

2

2

o2: --•-(o.,.
+os)

(6)

5. Implicationsfor RepeatAltimetry
The Summit cores indicate a standard deviation in accumula-

tion ratedueto temporalfluctuations
of 25 mm waterequivalent
peryear. This corresponds
to -10% of the long-termaveragein
the region. In responseto thesefluctuations,the ice-sheetsur-

faceelevationwill exhibitshort-term
variability. As shownby
Van der Veen [1993], the probabilitythat the averagerate of
changein surfaceelevationmeasured
overn yearsthatcanbe at-

in accumulation
exceeds
thevalueA1 is
For eachof theninecores,o2 canbe evaluated.Averaging tributedto fluctuations
given by
these
values
giveso• = 41mmwaterequivalent
peryear.With
o g = 30 mm waterequivalentperyear,the standard
deviationof
the spatialnoiseis o s = 24 mm waterequivalentperyear.
4. Results

With o s known, the standarddeviationof the climatefluctuationscan now be estimatedfrom equation(4). The result is
o c = 25 mm waterequivalentper year. Thus interannualcli-

P(A1)
=•-II
-erf(o•.
•-•/1

(7)

where o c represents
the standarddeviationof interannualfluctuations in accumulation rate. Because the mean of the accumu-

lationfluctuations
is zero,thisprobabilityfunctionis symmetric,
P( A• ) = P(- A• ), andP(0) = 0.5.
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6. Conclusions

a

The analysisof variabilityin annualaccumulationrate presentedin this study was aimed at arriving at an estimatefor the
interannualvariability. This requiresseparatingthe effects of
spatial variability and measurementerrorsfrom the actual variability of an accumulationrecord. Where multiple cores are
available,suchasnearSummitin centralGreenland,spatialnoise
canbe estimatedby consideringthe deviationof eachcorerecord
from the spatialaverage. However, in many instances,only one
coreis available. In that case,the spatialnoisecan be estimated
from measurementsof small-scalesurfaceroughness. For the
Summit region, resultsfrom laser altimetry agree well with the
estimateobtainedin the presentstudyfrom the nine accumulation recordsand is also compatiblewith the previousestimates
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For the region considered,interannualvariability associated
with climatefluctuationsand small-scalespatialnoise(sastrugi)
contributeabout equally to the variability in net accumulation
(standarddeviationof 25 mm water equivalentper year and 24
mm water equivalentper year, respectively).While a numberof
studieshas been undertakento estimateinterannualvariability
from stratigraphicrecords(summarizedby Van der Veen[1993]),
thesestudiesdo not adequatelyseparatetemporalfrom spatial
fluctuations.Consequently,
estimatesfor c•c quotedin the literaturespanan orderof magnitudeand tendto be largerthanthe
value derived here.

The elevation

of the ice-sheet

surface will

show short-term

variabilityin responseto the interannualfluctuationsin accumulation. For central Greenland,the 5% probabilitylevel is -20
mm waterequivalentper year measuredover a periodof 5 years.
That is, if a changeof 20 mm water equivalentper year in surface elevationis observedover a period of five years,one can,
with 95% confidence,attributethis changeto a trend in climate,
insteadof being the responseto interannualfluctuations.For intervals greater than -5 years, the confidencelevel becomesalmost independentof the measurement
period. This suggestsan
optimum interval of-5 years for conductingrepeat altimetry
measurements
of the surfaceelevationof the polarice sheets.
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